Total In-House Capability.
Single product focus – Girardin Moulding, Inc. manufactures only one
product - the best shutters made in America.
We’ve built our reputation by remembering that our only customer
is the professional builder and remodeler. And that providing a quality
product, at a fair price, and delivering it on time is the surest way to
thrive. It’s why we are New England’s leading shutter Manufacturer.

GIRARDIN
CUSTOM COLONIAL
SHUTTERS

Protective packaging
keeps shutters damage free
and installation ready.

We keep 50,000 pair of shutters in stock in our Connecticut facility. We can ship just
about any order within 24 hours. That means you can put them up - and finish
the job - tomorrow. Next time you need a pair or a thousand pair ask your distributor
for Girardin shutters. We’ll be there for you.

Girardin Moulding, Inc.
Custom Colonial Shutters
are guaranteed against defects in
materials and workmanship.

Long lasting UV stabilized
bonded acrylic surface
and colors, styles and sizes
designed to enhance any
home or building.

567 Halfway House Road, Windsor Locks, CT 06096

www.girardinmoulding.com
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LOUVER STYLE

12 Rich
Decorator
Colors

Our Bonded Acrylic Surface
Withstands Environmental
Extremes For Lasting Beauty.
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Durable, Care-Free Shutters,
In The Sizes, Colors And Styles You Need.
For over 50 years Girardin Moulding, Inc.
has been manufacturing shutters to the
highest quality standards in the industry.
Lasting beauty – The strong, one piece
polymer construction makes these shutters
nearly impervious to water and airborne
pollutants. The ability to resist the fading,
chipping and cracking caused by the hot
summer sun’s harmful ultraviolet rays, is
more important than ever. In the winter these
shutters stand up beautifully to the effects
of bitter cold, driving rain, sleet and snow.
You can count on years of beautiful service
on any home, church, school or business.
Sizes, styles and colors – Girardin
Moulding gives you more selection so you
get the right shutter for any job.
With 22 stock lengths from 23" to 81"
and six widths from 6" to 18" you’re sure
to ﬁnd a perfect ﬁt for any window or door.
Most any architectural style will be
complemented by one of our three popular
designs; traditional louver, cathedral or panel.
Your choices don’t stop there. All shutter
styles are available in twelve rich decorator
colors.

Installation – It couldn’t be any easier.
All Girardin shutters are manufactured
with pre-punched mounting holes. This
eliminates the hassle of measuring and
drilling. Each pair of shutters come with
twelve aluminum screws featuring our strip
resistant square socket head painted to
match the shutter color.
To make sure the shutters are ready to
install when they arrive at the job site, they
come packed in pairs and protected from
damage in heavy duty corrugated boxes.
Besides reducing the risk of damage during
shipping, the boxes make stocking and
transporting to job sites easier.
Speaking of arrivals – Great styles,
colors, and sizes aren’t much good to you if
you can’t get your hands on them. Delivering
the product you need - when you need it- is
as important to us as it is to you. That’s why
we keep 50,000 pair of shutters in stock.
We can ship your order within 24 hours.
For special orders, we can provide you
with an accurate manufacturing and shipping
schedule. We know that the sooner you have
them, the sooner you can ﬁnish the job.
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Some situations
call for the ageless
Panel Style shutter.
The Panel Style
features the same
solid one piece
construction as
the Louver and
Cathedral Styles
along with the
same durable
wood grain ﬁnish.

It is available in
4 widths and all
22 lengths in your
choice of 12
decorator colors.

The solid one
piece construction
adds durability
and the 6 widths,
22 lengths and
choice of 12 colors
provide ﬂexibility
for any design
situation.
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PANEL STYLE

If the architectural
design of a building
demands a variation
on the Louver Style
shutter, we have
just what you need.
The Cathedral Style
shutter’s arched top
adds just the right
ﬁnish to the job.

The elegance of the
classic closed
Louver Style is
timeless. Designed
to provide deep,
well-deﬁned
shadows, the
surface of the
shutter is sculpted
with a convincing
realistic weathered
wood grain ﬁnish.
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It is available in the
10" and standard
14" widths,
19 lengths, and in
all 12 fade resistant
decorator colors.
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CATHEDRAL STYLE
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ACCESSORIES
Girardin Moulding now
offers new products to
provide solutions to
difﬁcult windows and
opportunities for special
window treatments.

QUARTER ROUND PANELS
These quarter round shutters are
available in both Louver and Panel Style.
Both feature the same solid one piece
construction as our full size shutters, along
with the same durable wood grain ﬁnish.
They are available in the standard 14"
width, and in all 12 decorator colors.

COLOR MATCHED SCREWS
All shutter styles come standard with
pre-drilled mounting holes
and twelve 3" painted
aluminum, color
coordinated screws.

New!

Self-drilling screws with
strip resistant square sockets.
4" painted aluminum
Phillips head screws
are available for those
special situations.
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